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 Routing Protocol for Low Power and Lossy Networks based networks 
consists of large number of tiny sensor nodes with limited resources. These 
nodes are directly connected to the Internet through the border router. Hence 
these nodes are susceptible to different types of attacks. The possible attacks 
are rank attack, selective forwarding, worm hole and Denial of service attack. 
These attacks can be effectively identified by intrusion detection system 
model. The paper focuses on identification of multiple intrusions by 
considering the network size as 10, 40 and 100 nodes and adding 10%, 20% 
and 30% of malicious nodes to the considered network. Experiments are 
simulated using Cooja simulator on Contiki operating system. Behavior of 
the network is observed based on the percentage of inconsistency achieved, 
energy consumption, accuracy and false positive rate. Experimental results 
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Advancement in wireless technology has lead to the development of small, low cost nodes having 
less power with sensing capability called sensor nodes. Which are used to monitor environmental and 
physical conditions. They are self-organized. Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) is made up of these nodes. 
WSN technology is fast developing and is an important research area too. Nowadays these nodes are part of 
the Internet of Things. Interconnection of billions of such nodes forms an Internet of Things. Available IPv4 
address space is not sufficient to handle this. Hence IPv6 over Low-power Wireless Personal Area Network 
(6LoWPAN) [1, 2] is used for network of these nodes. Traditional routing protocols are not suitable for such 
networks. Hence the new routing protocol, Routing Protocol for Low Power and Lossy Networks (RPL) is 
standardized for such networks. 
Routing protocol used in IPv6 for resource constrained for power and lossy Networks is RPL [3]. 
Linked state protocols which are normally used are not suitable for such scenarios as they require 
a significant amount of memory links state database. Hence RPL is designed as a proactive, distance vector, 
routing protocol. It starts identifying the routes immediately after the initialization of the RPL network. 
Topology of RPL based network is not fixed. It forms a tree-like topology, DODAG. Which shows preferred 
parent of each node each node of the RPL network, which acts as a gateway for that node. 
If a node’s entry is missing in its routing table for a packet, then the node simply forwards it to its preferred 
parent. This process continues until it reaches the destination or a common parent.  
Applications of RPL based networks include military, health, business, environment surveillance 
and various other important applications such as the Internet of Things [4, 5]. These nodes are deployed in 
insecure environments. Hence they are susceptible to different security threats such as Rank attack, Sybil 
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attack, Denial of Service (DoS) attacks, routing attacks, selective forwarding attack, etc [6-8]. Due to 
resource constraints available security mechanisms such as security protocols, Key-management protocols 
and authentication techniques are suitable for WSNs [9, 10]. Also the methods used by wireless and wired 
networks cannot be applied to WSNs [11, 12]. Hence WSNs requires a sophisticated Intrusion Detection 
System (IDS) which suits its properties.  
Over recent years several articles available on IDS for wireless sensor networks [13, 14]. The papers 
refer to the WSN which is not exposed directly to the Internet. Whereas nowadays these sensor nodes are part 
of Internet of Things. Hence these nodes are globally available through the Internet via IPV6 BorderRouter 
(IPv6BR). So there is a requirement of more advanced IDS which can identify multiple attacks. These attacks 
can be detected effectively using machine learning algorithms [15]. 
Wallgren et al [16] and Le et al [17] have proven that RPL network is vulnerable to multiple 
attacks. In order to handle these attacks in RPL based networks anomaly-based IDS proposed by Raza et al 
[18]. This works in two phases. Initially, IDS data collected later it is analyzed. In the initial phase, the 
DODAG’s root collects information about all its members and their neighbors. That is parent node, all 
neighbors and their corresponding ranks and the node’s rank and a timestamp. Based on this information 
monitoring node verifies the rank of each node to identify any rank inconsistency to identify the malicious 
activity in the network. However, the behavior of the network will change with an increase in the number of 
malicious nodes. Hence there is a need to identify multiple attacks for varied network size.  
RPL based networks DODAG construction is based on two objective functions, Expected Number 
of Transmissions (ETX)  and Objective Function 0 (OF0) which works based on hop count [19]. 
From the literature, it can be identified that performance of ETX based 6LowPAN network is better 
compared to OF0 [20, 21]. Shreenivas et al [22] proposed ETX based IDS. But the number of nodes 
considered for the experimentation using simulation is very less. Existing literature focuses on a fixed 
number of malicious nodes with small network size. Multiple attacks have not been taken care of. This paper 
focuses on the following: 
a. Simulate the RPL network using Cooja simulator on the Contiki Operating System using ETX as an 
objective function. 
b. Identification of multiple attacks by scaling up the network size with the percentage increase in the 
malicious nodes  
c. Comparison of network behavior for the above-mentioned network setup based on different parameters 
The overall architecture of the RPL based network is shown in Figure 1. The router called IPv6BR 
is connected to the outside world. IDS module used is centralized and distributed called hybrid and is stored 
in IPv6BR as well as in individual nodes. DODAG root collects information about the RPL network such as 
DODAG ID, RPL Instance ID, the DODAG Version Number, the parent node ID, all neighbors and their 






Figure 1. Overall architecture of IDS in RPL based networks 
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Rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the DODAG construction. In Section 3 
research method used for intrusion detection in RPL based networks is discussed. Section 4 discusses results 
and analysis of RPL based network for different scenarios and Section 5 concludes the paper. 
 
 
2. DODAG CONSTRUCTION 
In this section RPL based network topology building process is discussed. RPL is a distance vector 
source routing protocol used by low power and lossy networks RPL networks do not have predefined 
topology. Figure 3 shows tree-like topology with parent and leaf nodes created by RPL based network. 
For the construction tree-like topology, RPL uses ICMPV6 control messages namely DODAG 
Advertisement Object (DAO), Information Object (DIO) and DODAG Information Solicitation (DIS). 
In RPL network topology (DODAG) has a single root node (R1) with no outgoing edges as shown in 
Figure 2. It is called as IPv6BR in 6LOWPAN networks. In a DODAG a rank is associated with each node. 
This value represents the position of the node in DODAG according to root. Rank of a node is always 
increasing in the downward direction, from root to leaf nodes as shown in Figure 3. Objective functions used 
for the construction of DODAG are: 
a. Objective Function 0 (OF0) 
b. Expected Transmission Count (ETX)  
c. User-defined objective functions 
It is identified by DODAGID and RPLSequenceID. Figure 3 shows DODAG and the rank 






Figure 2. Destination oriented directed acyclic 
graph (DODAG) – construction 




Wireless sensor network traffic is simulated using Cooja [23] simulator on the Contiki operating 
system [24, 25]. Cooja is built using Java. Which makes use of 'C' programming to code the node. Simulation 
is stored as XML file with the extension CSC. All the simulation environment information such as types of 
nodes, the position of nodes, radio medium etc., for the network traffic is recorded. Communications between 
the nodes are observed using the following plugins: 
a. Simulation Visualizer 
b. Timeline  
c. Radio logger  
Using Cooja simulator RPL based network, 6LoWPAN is simulated, the  DODAG for that appears as shown 
in Figure 3. 
 
 
3. RESEARCH METHOD 
The wireless sensor network with malicious activity is simulated to identify the network intrusions. 
The simulated network is analyzed to identify the intrusions using the packet transmissions, and IDS 
overhead is measured in terms of the power consumption and percentage of Inconsistencies Rate. Figure 4 
shows the overall framework of the proposed method. Initially, the network is configured based on the 
parameters as shown in Table 1. Simulation is started by selecting the server node, client nodes and the speed 
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limit. Some malicious nodes are also introduced in the network. Intrusions are identified based on the  
real-time communication between the nodes. Based on every node's parent and neighbor information mapper 
namely 6LoWPAN Mapper (IPV6Mapper) reconstructs the RPL DODAG. This is done by sending mapping 
requests in-terms of request packets to every node of at regular intervals. The request packet contains 
DODAG Identification number, DODAG version number, timestamp and RPL instance Identification 
number. Packet size of the mapping request is of 5 bytes.  In response to the mapping request, each node 
sends the parent node, all neighbor nodes identification numbers and their ranks to the mapper.  
In the case of RPL-based 6LoWPAN networks, the attacker sends wrong rank information about 
itself and of its neighbors using compromised nodes to the IPV6 Mapper. It is also possible to get 
inconsistent or incorrect information due to the lossy nature of the network. Hence it is necessary to detect 
the inconsistencies and to correct the invalid information. 
 
 
Table 1. Parameters used for the simulation of WSN  
Parameters Used Value 
Packet Reception Ratio 100 % 
Transmission Ratio 100 % 
Transmission Range 50 m 
Interference Range 55 m 
Simulation Time 20 minutes for each packet reception ratio 
Client Nodes 10 – 50 
DIO Min 12ms 
DIO Doublings 8 ms 
RPL MOP NO-DOWNWARD-ROUTE 






Figure 4. Workflow of intrusion detection in wireless sensor networks 
 
 
Algorithm 1 DODAG Construction 
1: procedure Build-DODAG (Nodes N) 
2:  Initially Root sends DIO message.  
3: for all Nodes which are reachable from the Root Node 
4:  Receives DIO message 
5:   These nodes joins the network 
6:  Selects Root as their preferred parent 
7: for all Nodes N do 
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8:  Send DIO message 
9:  Nodes which are reachable from that Node receives DIO message and joins the network  
10:  if The Timer of a node which is part of the network expires then 
11:   Send DIO message 
12:  end if 
13:  go to Step 6 
14: end for 
15: if Any of the node does not receive DIO then 
16:  Sends DIS message 
17: end if 
18: Go to Step 3 
19: return 
20: end procedure 
 
 
An algorithm to detect and correct DODAG inconsistencies is described in Algorithm 2. Each edge 
of the DODAG is verified to identify the inconsistencies in the network. Rank of the parent node, Node ID 
and the rank of each node and of its neighbors is provided by the mapper. In order to detect correct 
information, the rank of both the nodes is verified. 
If an attack leads to routing inconsistencies (rank attack), then it is handled as follows: 
a. Faulty nodes are removed from the white-list of the mapper 
b. Inconsistencies are corrected based on the rank of the neighbor node 
It is necessary to identify properly working nodes and all available nodes. There is a possibility of 
multiple attacks from compromised nodes. In case of selective forwarding attack compromised node can drop 
CoAP traffic. RPL DODAG also maintains white-list of valid nodes. Actual nodes of RPL DODAG are 
compared with the white-listed nodes to identify the blacklisted nodes. This filtering of the nodes is described 
in Algorithm 3. 
 
Algorithm 2 Identification and correction of RPL DODAG Inconsistencies 
1: procedure check-inconsistency(NodesN) 
2:  for All Nodes in the network do 
3:             for each neighbor do 
4:                  Compute  the difference in the rank 
5:                  Compute the Average difference 
6:                  if The computed Difference is > 0.2 then 
7:                       Increase the number of faulty nodes 
8:                 end if 
9:            end for 
10:     end for 
11:     for Node in N do 
12:          if The number of faulty nodes is > Fault-Threshold then 
13:               Update the rank based on the neighbor 
14:          end if 
15:     end for 
16:   return 




Algorithm 3 Filtered Nodes 
1: procedure Filter-nodes (Nodes white-list)  
2: for Node in white-list do 
3:  if Node known to RPL DODAG then 
4:   Add the node to Filtered set. 
5:  end if 
6:  end for 
7:        return  
8: end procedure 
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In the case of RPL networks, the rank of the nodes is increasing towards the leaf as shown in 
Figure 3. Some times even topology follows the RPL parent. In child rank relationship there is a possibility 
of inconsistency. Inconsistency with respect to parent-child relationship can also be identified by comparing 
the rank of the host node and its parent. This need to be within the range Min-Hop-Rank-Increase (value set 
for the simulation) [26] as described in Algorithm 4. 
 
Algorithm 4 Rank Inconsistency Identification 
1: procedure Find-Rank-inconsistency (Nodes ALLN) 
2: for Every Node in ALLN do 
3:  if Rank of a Node + Min-Hop-Rank-Increase < Parent Node’s rank then 
4:   update the fault-node count 
5:  end if 
6: end for 
7: for Every Node in ALLN do 
8:  if Node’s fault count is > Fault-Threshold then 
9:   Raise an alarm 
10:  end if  
11: end for 
12: return 
13: end procedure 
 
Simulated data consists of traffic data which is in “pcap” format. It has both normal and malicious 
packets. This data is clustered using K-means to get clusters which are normal and clusters of other attacks. 
After getting clusters, these are labeled accordingly as the normal, rank attack, selective forwarding attacks, 
and DOS. This gives supervised dataset which can be used for building prediction models for identifying 
these attacks. Machine learning algorithm Random Forest Classifier is used to build a predictive model and 
further classification. Different models are built with different network size and malicious nodes. For each 
accuracy and False Positive Rate are recorded. 
 
 
4. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS  
Wireless sensor network having normal and malicious nodes is simulated on Contiki operating 
system using Cooja simulator. Series of simulations are carried out by varying the number of nodes. 
The behavior of the network is observed in three different cases: 
a. 10% increase in  malicious nodes out of 10, 40 and 100 normal nodes 
b. 20% increase in malicious nodes out of 10, 40 and 100 normal nodes 
c. 30%  increase in malicious nodes with 10, 40 and 100 normal nodes 
The server node acts as the root of the DODAG. Simulation timings are controlled by the Cooja 
plug-in namely Contiki test editor. The network scenario is shown in Figure 5. The green area resents 
the transmission rage of node 7 and the gray area indicates the interference range. Node 1 is the server, 
node 10 is the malicious node and the remaining are client nodes. To avoid the losses at the transmitter, 
Transmission ratio (TX) is set as 100%. Hence losses are allowed only at the receiving end. So the simulation 
parameter RPL-MOP is set as NO_DOWNWARD_ROUTE indicates that multipoint to point traffic is 





Figure 5. Simulated network with malicious and non-malicious motes 
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Figure 6 shows the result of the simulation that is the network traffic “pcap” with malicious activity. 
It can be observed from Figure 6 that the Packets with serial number 32 – 35 are the packets with malicious 





Figure 6. Sample traffic which shows malicious packet 
 
 
4.1. Performance metrics 
Performance of the network in case of intrusions is discussed in this section. Objective function 
considered is ETX, which works based on the hop count. The performance metrics considered are listed 
below: 
a. Percentage of inconsistency 
b. Energy consumed by the entire network 
c. Average power consumed by the network 
d. Accuracy and False Positive Rate for the different network scenarios 
Table 2 shows the basic operational condition of Tmote-sky which is used for the experimentation. 
Based on these parameters energy and power consumed by the entire network for different test cases is 
computed using (1) and (2). 
 
      (  )   
(                                  )     
      
  (1) 
 
where tr is transmission time, and lt is listen time. 
 
     (  )   
      (  )
    (  )
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Table 2. Basic operational conditions of Tmote-sky 
MCU Mode Operating Conditions Minimum Maximum Normal 
On Radio RX 2.1 v 3.6 v 3.2 v 
Standby --  21.0 μA 5.1 μA 
On Radio TX  23 mA 21.8 mA 
Idle Radio On  2400 μA 1800 μA 
On Radio off  21 mA 19.5 mA 
 
 
Figure 7 to Figure 10 shows the percentage of inconsistency rate for different network sizes with 
varying number of malicious nodes. From Figure 7 it can be observed that initially with less number of nodes 
the inconsistency observed is about 85%, whereas a decrease in inconsistency can be observed as the size of 
the network increases. For the larger networks, RPL network takes some time to become stable. 
Inconsistencies are identified after 15 minutes, for the network scenario with 40 nodes, whereas for10 nodes 
it takes nearly 10 minutes. Network-wide energy usage for different network sizes such as 10 nodes, 
40 nodes and 100 nodes in a duty cycled RPL network is shown in Figure 10. From this figure, it can be 
identified that the network with less nodes results in less overhead. A duty cycling MAC protocol in Contiki 
namely ContikiMAC is used. The default ContikiMACs settings are used. It has that of 8 wakes up per 
second, and without traffic, the radio is on for 0.6% of the time. An experiment is carried out by considering 
a network of 10, 40 and 100 simulated Tmote-sky nodes. Figure 10 shows the energy used by the network of 
sensor nodes for 20 minutes. This Energy computation is carried out using the formula shown in (1). 
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Figure 7. Percentage of inconsistency with 10% 




Figure 8. Percentage of inconsistency with 20% 
increase in malicious nodes 
  
 
Figure 9. Percentage of inconsistency with 30% 
increase in malicious nodes 
 
Figure 10. Network-wide energy usage with % 
increase in malicious nodes  
 
 
The average power consumption of the network is calculated using (2). Table 3 shows the average 
power consumption of the network with the change in the network size. From Table 3, it can be observed that 
the average power consumption increases with the increase in the number of nodes. From Table 3, it can be 
observed that with the increase in malicious nodes, the power consumed by the network also increases. 
For 30% increase in malicious nodes the utilization of power throughout network increases drastically and 
hence the performance of the network starts decreasing. 
 
 
Table 3. Average power consumption of WSN 
Number of 
nodes 
Average power consumption (mW) 
10% Increase in 
Malicious node 
20% Increase in 
Malicious node 
30% Increase in 
Malicious node 
10 0.76 0.79 0.92 
40 0.86 0.90 1.2 
100 1.2 1.4 1.8 
 
 
4.2. Network performance for multiple attacks 
Results of the experiment for selective forwarding attack, Rank attack and Denial Of service attack 
with the different number of malicious nodes and varied network sizes is shown in Figure 11 and Figure 12. 
From Figure 11 it can be observed that as the number of malicious nodes increases, the accuracy of 
the network starts decreasing. If the malicious nodes increase more than 30%, it is difficult to differentiate 
between the normal nodes and malicious nodes accurately. Hence the accuracy decreases drastically after this 
point. Similarly, from Figure 12, it can be observed that as the number of malicious nodes increases false 
positive rate decreases. 
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Figure 11. Accuracy of the RPL network with (%) 
increase in malicious nodes  
 
Figure 12. False positive rate of the RPL network 
with (%) increase in malicious nodes  
 
 
5. CONCLUSION  
In this paper intrusion detection in RPL based WSN is discussed. WSN is simulated using Cooja 
simulator on the Contiki operating system. WSN network is simulated by increasing the malicious nodes 
percentage by varying the network sizes. Multiple intrusions on such simulated network are identified and 
the behavior of the network is analyzed for the different parameters such as accuracy, false positive rate 
percentage of inconsistency and the energy consumption. Experimental results indicate that as the percentage 
of malicious nodes increase   the performance of the network reduces drastically. Because it is difficult to 
differentiate between the normal node and malicious nodes effectively. Hence it can be concluded that 
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